[Characteristics of information recall during 2d-stage human sleep].
Two combinations of numbers (6-2, 6-8) and a single number 6 were given to 6 examinee before sleep, they were asked to react on the ratio of numbers in complex more--less (6-2). During stage 2 sleep unknown numbers and their combinations (5-3, 5-7 and number 5) with the same relationship were presented. The frequency of evoked EEG-responses didn't correspond to the reactions during waking, but reflected the quantitative meanings of the numbers presented. Additional series of experiments with 25 examinee during waking (presented variants of numbers 5-3, 5-7 and 5 with request to react selectively on one of the combinations) showed the primary reaction on the combination "minor number--major number" analogous to the results obtained during sleep. It is suggested that the level of integrative brain activity during sleep promotes the adequate response only in the case when it is the result of more automatized reactions of examinee on usual order of number, i.e. ascending order of numbers.